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WiLL YOU BE Om£9
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter. 

A cough follows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets in.
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you 

will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of

NO COMMON COLDS j STATE’S LOW DEATH
FOR SOLDIER BOYS RATE UNCHANGED

you will find your whole system strengthened. It will fortify your lungs 
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is 
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates. 
Don’t neglect taking Scott*s—commence todaym

The lmi>orted Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scott'* Elmalaion is now/ 
refined in our owa American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. I. 17-17

TME mm

■y’HE needs of the South are identical with the needs
of tbe Southern Railway! the growth and euccesa of one means 

I theupbulldingoftheother.^j,

faTors—no special pririlege not

An Ambition and a Record

Tbe ambition of the Southern Railway Company Is to see that 
. unity of interest that Is born of co-operation between the public and 
^ the railroads; to see perfected that fair and frank policy In tbe manage

ment of railroads which invites the confidence of governmental 
agencies; to realize thatliberality of treatment which will enable it 
to obtain the additional capital needed for the acquisition of better and 
enlarged facilities inddenc to the demand :“;rc;icd ar.J lerer 
service; and, finally^

To take Its niche in tbe body politic of the South alongside of 
other great industries, with no more, but with equal liberties, equal 
rights and equal opportunities.

Army Surgeons Learn that “Colds” 
Season in Camp in Pneumonia and 
Meningitis Season. More L'resh Air 
For the Boys
Army surgeons will adopt

‘Life and Death” Figures Show In
crease in Deaths Fom Children’s 
Diseases
A complete report o the “life and 

death” figures for North Carolina for

AMERICA’S CRISIS WELDS 
i ALL MEN IN ONE CAUSE

methods for keeping down contagions ""ra-i'/T ....... ^—'r'V'—
among the soldiersii the cantonments ‘ « >>/ I*®*
this winter. They will go directly Y?*?* Statistics Department ol the 
after the ‘'common cold.” Their Hea th, has just been

.
Cold, rain, winds, and aampness 

bring out the rheumatic aches. An 
application of Sloan’s Liniment brings 
quick relief. Norubbing. It penetrates.

Generou* gized bottle*, 25r. *' “
LllC UUiltlllOll CWIU. illCll CJL- r. • 1 i mi x i

perience on the Mexican, border last
year taught them that the “common {pteresting things that the state
cold” was the starter of most every-J'™ “f®* mn*
thing that was bad as far as the sol-!^'®^*" birth rate The
dier-l health was affected. They learn-; ^.f th rate fop 1916 was found to be 
ed that as long as they kept down whereas it
colds they had little or no pnertnoma, I "’f “ .ISW- There was little or
measles, bronchitis or meningitis. On‘"“I . ,,
the other hand, they observed that' total number of, deaths m the
“colds" season was meningitis season,' voar was 31,371. Of th^e
pneumonia and measles season, and to of white people and 12 -
Loid colds was to avoid these more f 7 were of colored The death rate 
serimis disensps 'tor the colored people is six points

Dr W A Elian- relates the exne- ■ higher than it is for the white people, 
riene'e of the Army surgeons <lown®on'tho doath^e for ‘he^^^^

loliowccl tiic noTtiicin , wricii every /.c-o - ..i i .c*..breath of fresh air was shut out of the weie exdusiye of stillbirths
tents. He says: “The men lived in'^h'S gOTe the s^
tents. They banked earth against the; P 
side walls of the tents. During De-j
cember the quartermasters depart-, children’s diseases -
ment fitted the center hole m the top, j » j
of the tent witn a metal..cap which ■ particularly pneumonia,
prevented hot air from escaping that ^ P »_.;P
way About January 1, the tents were, j ; increase.

""I** .u'aTu tSi A^ong the diseases from which there
norther started the men proceeded to K
hole up. They closed and chinked eyj ^ tuberculosis, diph-
ery crack through which fresh air, J-P^d Bright’s disease. Four
could enter or foul air escape and then, ^ from anthrax in
they sat around the stoye spitting, recorded in
Good shots could hit the stove a bull s before. There were 726 deaths
eye; poor ones spat on the floon The v j
bedding was not sunned or aired, ine j r

Says Senator Overman—Enthusiastic 
Audience Hears North Carolina Sen
ator in Terrible Indictment of Ger
man Autocracy.
At the Western North Carolina Con

ference at Asheville last week, Senator 
Lee S. Overman delivered a most elo
quent address on tho causes of the war, 
in which he stated in clear, unanswera- 

, ble charges the indictments against 
the German government. “Were I 
preaching a sermon tonight,” declared 
Senator Overman, “I should choose for 
my text the words, Loyalty, Service, 
Sacrifice! These are the message of 
the hour. The Stars and Stiipes have 
been unfurled only in righteous causeNOT ALL THE INCREASE

. WAS IN WAR MATERIALS hereto“fori;'ta iheE'evolu'tiorai; Wart 
in the War of 1812; and never have the

men huddled all day over the stove.
'Tn the wake of each ‘norther” there 

came a trail of colds. The record of 
measles in camp showed a very defi
nite relation between outbreaks of this 
disease and 'northers.’ Whereas the 
tents were closed and the stoves were 
set going at a top rate, the air became 
both hot and dry. It was dry enough 
to irritate the nasal mucous membrane.

The ‘colds’ season was the menin
gitis season, and persons with colds 
were most apt to contract this dis
ease. Therefore the advice: ‘If you 
would avoid meningitis avoid cclds.’ 
To this end bodily comfort, waim, dry 
clothing, good dry shoes and socks, 
regular bowel movements, avoidance 
of overeating and of the use of alco
hol, avoidance of foul air and over
heated places generally, are all con
ducive to safety as regards that dis
ease.” '

CLEANLINESS
According to the old proverb, is next to Godliness. Cleanliness does 
not mean mejely a clean face and hands. It includea neaUiess of 
dress. If yonr clothes are cleaned and pressed here, you are eligi
ble for membership in the Cleanliness Club. Clothes sent for and 
delivered anywhere in town.

Tlsheboro Cleaning and Pressing Club ^

An Early Bank
One of the earliest banks was founded at Venice in 1156. That 

is over 750 years ago. And yet there are lots of people who nev
er avail themselves of the advantags of a bank. This bank was 
founded in April, 1907. Its officers and directors are men of re
sponsibility and known integfrity. And yet there are hundreds of 
people who daily take chances—keep their money at home—lose 
it by robbery, lose it by fire, lose it in one of a hundred ways,, 
whereas all they have to do to enjoy ABSOLUTE SAFETY is to 
deposit it at the—

BANK OF RAMSEUR
\RAMSEUR, N. C

Why will you suffer from this most! 
dreadful disease when L-Rheumo has' 
proven the greatest remedy for the 
past twenty-five years ? Thousands of 
■folks testify to its wonderful cures. 
This famous prescription should be in 
your home. Have it ready and take it 
when you feel that first pain. L-Rheu
mo is your friend.

Ask our dealer, Ramseur Pharmacy, 
Ramseur, N. C. i

Rid the Farm of Rats
Raleigh, N. C. November 26.—The 

many economies being practiced by 
North Carolina farmers to s ve all 
food possible is of no avail if he is 
to allow the rats and mice to make 
way with more food ad feedstuffs than 
he can save by careful economy. It 
is estimaU-d that the loss ,due to de
struction by rats on the average 
North Carolina farm will pay tile tax
es on that farm with some to spare. 
According to a bulletin received from 
the Unit^ States Department of Ag
riculture, the destiaiction of food and 
property in the United States amounts 
to something over the combined earn
ings of an army of 200,000 men.

Think of what that means. Rats

from old age this year, 
were centanarians.

RHEUMATISM

Goods SMpped in Nine Months of 1917 stars and Stripes’been unfurled in a 
lour Times the Value of Those more righteous cause than in this war! 
sent Abroad m 1914 are face to face with a grave situ-
The enormous growth in the manu- ation, a situation that demands the 

facturing activities of the United highest type of loyalty, unlimited serv- 
States since the war began has been ice, and the sacrifice of many lives ere 
analyzed by the National^ City Bank, we are through wdih it. And the peo- 
which says one of the most reliable pie are ready and willing to give ail 
indices of this expansion is found in these, to the end that they now to be 
the great_ increase in _ manufactures use. Ruskin said: ‘No great reform 
exported in the first nine months of w?.s ever brought about except tlirougR 
1917. These were four times as great blood and sacrifice^’ 
in value as goods of the same char-
acter exported in the corresponding , u x s. •
months of 1914. “We have been told tnat this war is

Finished manufacturers ready for Prt''lnrily a war between airtoeracy and 
consumption exported in the /nine democracy. It may be that, bu: I my- 
months ended with September, 1917, for this
amounted to $2,063,000,000, against ™ J f=r >t,
$466,000,000 in the same months ol American people voted for it^be- 
1914. Manufactures for use in man- ?ause Germany had actually been mak- 
ufacturing were $957,000,000, against United Spates. And
$262,000,000 in the corresponding “Ot only a matter of Gema-
months of 1914. Thus the total of “Jt stressful emergency in the tme 
manufactures exported in nine months 2,1 her conflict witn tha allies, either 
of 1917 was $3,020,000,000, against
$728,000,000 in the like months of ‘“J’'? United States Senate a man 
Tq! s’ ' asked me with whom I believed our

' xTsv* All -ar^ HOxt War would bc. Not Japan, he toldWhile'^^atgeTart oftMs’increase' -f
is in strictly war material, mgiy other Jiows^durto the disco^rd^aTManlLTBay^ 

isses of goods are represented. Iron 33 ^j^g xaiscr now,J I . _ jt I ^ Xlie jA.aioei tiieii, as uie xvaiocr now,showl total export value in the eVht .unshipping only his patron saint, 
months ending with August, 1917, of William tte Second, and was laying his

Muscular Christianity 
Muscular Christianity is known as 

the keeping of the soldiers clean in
time of war. In other words it keep; 
the soldier fit for fighting and willing 
to fight.

The Louisville Courier-Joumal says 
that muscular Christianity must de
feat and crush the Teutonic professors 
of Christianity, whose ideals are rank
ly pagan, and whose Mohammedan al
lies represent Mohammedanism in 
decadence; murderers of the defense
less' and virtually without culture, 
whereas the Moslem Arabs were tol
erant ol the religion, the customs, the 
manners, the welfare of conquered 
peoples, and brought with them to 
Europe the supreme culture to their 
period.

There could be no better, and no 
abler, influence behind and upon the 
American lines in Europe than the 
Y. M. C. A. This organization long 
ago girdled the globe with its bene
factions, teaching the natives of Cey
lon, of India, of China, of Siam, of

$803,767,000, against ?140,246 000 m
MLu°/actar°es of cotton shoi $9lt- "V »'™ I Japanese em-
lYirt u <XL. oojinoonnn ^ missary declare on the floor of the Sen-

Cart and^” 'efSes- including a"* Germany had long sought to 
. ^ ^ ^ ^ y. make a conspiracy with Japan rgainst
freight and partenger cars for rail- United States, and he concluded
ways, automobiles both freight and r^vly,‘the world will never know how 
payenger; airplanes motorcycles succeeded!’ It was Gei-mary
and bicycles show a, total for g t when plans were
months of 1917 of $llljP73,000, against , „!!SnoS? nm • Sii r nereSnrted fPot J"' ‘1*6 iicarmament of all$80,361,000 m M14. Copper exported conspired with Mexico,
in the eight months of 1917 was $249,- 
676,000, against $89,713,000 in th( 
same period of 1914. Leather and 
manufactures thereof rose to $76; 
303,000 from $35,491,000.

Big Jump in Tin Plate

tjA to feed that nation parts of the United 
J States herself, in return for her allied

action on oiir southern boundary!
“And then in May, 1915, Germany 

violated every law of neutrality by 
sinking the Lusitania without warning

and mice destroy more than 200,000 -japan, athletic games, clean living,
men can earn, or in dollars and cents 
amounting to. two hundred million dol- 
Ia,i'S. This being the case, it is high 
time for faiTners and citizens g’ener- 
ally over North Carolina to beg-in a 
ca^mpaign of extermination, says offi
cials of the Agricultural.^ Ebctension 
Seiwice. For centuries the world has 
been fighting rats without organiza
tion and at the same time has been 
carefully feeding them by msing stor-

social good fellowship; teaching faitn 
without sanctimony and football with
out regard to latitude, longitude^ or 
elevation, broadening shoulders, deep
ening chests, improving “wind” _ and 
biceps, evolving from the anaemic lad 
the Homeric man.

The contributions which are being- 
made to the war work of the Y. M. 
C. A. are not contributions to empiric 
efforts in behalf of the American

Paper and manufactures thereof ex- In 1916 she gave the United States 
ported in the eigh'- months of 1917 government her word that the sinking 
amounted to $26,841,000, against $15,- of unarmed, unwarned ships should 
337,000 in 1914. Tin plate showed cease. In September and thereafter of 
$24,211,000, agaipst $2,950,000. tliat year she sank in turn the Sussex,

Refined sugar, seldom an impiJTlant Ancon, \Vm. P. Fijh:, and tLc Fersi^, 
factor in the export trade, showed for -without warning killing American cit- 
the eight months of 1917 exports of izens, among them a North Carolina 
$48,421,000, against $2,595,000 in the boy for whom I myself had cblaind a 
corresponding months of 1914. consulship in Egypt, and: whose body,

The lumber industry is apparently wrappd in the Stars and Stripes now 
the only great manufacturing one Us at the bottom of the Mediterranean 
which has not prospered as a result Sea!
of the war, the total value of wood What Scoffers Say
and manufactures thereof exported in j^^s been said by some scoffers
the eight months of 1917 having been President Wilson was elected on 
only $41,832,000, against $61,279,000 ^ p^^ace platLrm and promptly de-

i-i. - i:i______ ,^-f *101.^ , 1 ...... T_________ o/? -4! 4.u;-in the like period of 1914.

Jlrs. P. 0. Stuchell Tells How 
Cured Her Son of a Cold

EARN BIG MONEY
King’s Business College Can Equip You to Do So
Big business everyAvhere is creating an abnormal demand for Bookkeep

ers, Steongi’aphers and Typists at alluring salaries. Positions paying $75.00 
to $150.00 per month go a-begging. We have more calls for help than wc 
can supply—many more. . Write for catalog and come to see us.

;ge places for grain and food that are i soldier. They are to an organization 
not rat proof, yet are good places for |-which goes to France not as a -well- 
them to live and multiply. (meaning provincial, to meddle, but as

The time to begin this campaign is' a cosmopolite with all of the “savoir 
now. Food is too scarce to feed pests jfaire” that is needed for success in 
which come from their homes in filth -working for the advantage of our 
to visit dwellings and storerooms to’young men abroad, 
destroy and pollute food. They arej The Ministering Angels of the Red 
very cunning, however, and it is not Cross for the wounded, the Muscular 
always easy, to clear them from tho' Christianity of the Y. M. C. A. to keep 
premises by trapping. In fact it is . the fighters It constitute two invalua- 
often impossible where food is abun-'uie aids in the prosecution of Ameri- 
dant, but trapping is the most effec-' ca’s “bit” in civilization’s war against 
tive way of dealing with them and, if Teutonic barbarism.
followed persistently, will eventually; —----------------------------
destroy a great number. It is import- Certain Cure for Croup
r.nt. howovor, that one trap will not! _ ^ r / -•'
do wlicre dozens are needed. j Mrs. Rose ^lul'iieren, oT

F. H. JETER. 'ih-, br.d experience in fnc treat-

TIIE HICKS 19i8 ALMANAC

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Raleigh, N. C., and Charlotte, N. C.

♦ THE GLOBE NURSERIES
♦
♦

♦
❖
❖

Bristol, Tenn.-Va.
Wholesale and Retail Growers of General Nursery Stock 

Organized 1903. Capital $50,000
TRADE WITH A RELIABLE NURSERY 

No Effort Spared to Satisfy Our Customers 
AGENTS WANTED. SALARY OR COMMISSION.

— Read This —
Richmond, Va., Nov. 25, 1916. 

The Globe Nurseries, Bristol, Tenn.,
Gentlemen:—I had the very best success in all my deliveries 

at all points. The people-.were so well pleased that I did not have 
a single objection. You know that this is remarkable, no fault to 
find in near 100 deliveries. The trees were all in nice condition.

Yours truly, (Signed) G. W. PULLEN.

.'meat of this disuse. She sS.ys, ‘'v'iicn 
'my children were small my .-■on bad 
jcroup frequently. Chainb'rlaiir.s

For more than tv/enty-five years the Cough Remedy always broke up Uicse 
Hicks Almanac has-had a world-wide'attacks immediately, and I was never 
reputation. The 1918 Almanac Has j without it in the house. I have taken
been prepared by Iri R. -Hicks, Jr., as
sisted by Rev. John B. Noyes, for 
many years the assistant editor asso-. 
dated with Rev. Irl R. Hicks." Bigger,' 
brighter, better than ever is a concise 
description of the 1918 Almanac. It 
is now ready, and is sold as before for 
35 cents po^paid. Word and Works 
is tile name of the monthly family 
magazine founded by Rev. Irl R. 
Hicks. The subscription price is $1.00 
a year, including a copy of The Hicks 
Almanac to the subscribers. Send 5 
cents for a sample copy. Write Word 
and Words Publishing Co., 3401 Frank
lin Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

READ ■
The State JoiirEal

h Carolina Life.i Wc^'dy I'J'rn'T

it myself for coughs ,and colds with 
good results.”

The Guard You See From the Train 
(W. H. Taft.)

You remember those guards on the

i;

railroad bridge you saw on your last 
journey by train? Of course you do; 
you have thought of them often, 
keeping their monotonous vigil in or
der that ou and I might safely pass. 
■Very likely one of these soldiers saw 
you, too, but it is doubtful if he re
members you. Why not, then, give 
him something not merely to remem
ber you by, but also to remind him 
that all of us comfortably at home are 
standing back of him ?

You can do this on your next rail
way trip by di’opping your magazine 
out the ‘window at the end of a 
guarded bridge. You may be sure 

, that the soldier will appreciate it, and 
I you can finish the journey the bappier
i-for -J'".'- r-'-.-.i -,--.1--,.,

counsel.”
done. Good rcr;!!!:'.:;'

FIFTEEN SPINNERS WANTED!
Beginning December 1, we will neec; 

fifteen extra spinners for daj^ or nigh ifi 
work. Extra pay for night work,', 
House rent free. Ideal communityJi 
Make applications at once to I. N. Cox. I 
Secretary, Riverside Mills, Worthviil,, L

ever. Tljoy declared the death of 
kings and absolutism in this- land.

“Shall t’’-’-' fivo!-. of libeiF'- b’na 
b-dghtlv tb-.-,

Tor Sprains, Lameness!, [: 
Sores, Cuts, Rhei .

’-".s'-i-'/q-' j/
Stops Pal:’' Au 'Z'-aPt I

25c. 50c. $1. At All
R !

il

dared war. On January 26 of this 
year, in all good faith, President Wil- . 
son made his remarkable peace address 
declaring for peace without victory,and 
appealing for a peace league of the 
nations that should be poi’petual in its“When my son Ellis was sick with a

cold lust winter I gave him Chamber 31st, exactly five
lams Cough Remedy. _ It ^p ^ ^ rin-trc! IpLpt eamp Gp7r:-,fl.nv’R .nnswer toat cnce^and quickly brtlrt^Ms^oW’ Wc£«
writes Mrs. P. O Stuchell, Homer City, twenty-four hours she
Pa. Tins remedy has been in use foi commence warfare upon ail
many years. Its good qualities have ,^hich did not follow pre-
been fu ly prtyen by many tl.ousauQS r„„fes and on certain days,
of people. It. IS pleasant and safe to answer to pleas for

peace. That was the value of Germa
ny’s word. The President had been 
elected on a peace platform; and Ger
many had declared wt-r.

“On the floor of the United S'l".tes

Criticism of Lawlessness 
President’s Address to Labor Men.

“I have been very much ditressed 
by some o:^ the things that have.hap- Senate I was called to account for my 
pened recerftly. The mob spirit iS’dis- statement that Germany had 100,000 
playing itself iiere and there in this paid spies right now in the United 
country. I have sympathy with what States. “Was I wrong, Since then the 
some men are saying, but I have no United States attorney general has 
sympathy with the men that take their substantiated my statement, has de
punishment into their own hands, and clarcd that there wore over 600,000 
I want to say to every man v.iio Goes spies in this country. With Bernstorff 
join such a mob that I do not recog- as thrir head; yo’ung men scattered 
nize him as worthy of the free insti- in ail parts of the country to mix at 
tutions of the United States. '■*' * social affairs and banquets and glean 
And so I want to utter my earnest pro- facts, as the second group; a third 
test against any manifestation of tho class of super-spies or directors of ac- 
sinrit of lawlessness anywhere or in tivities; an^l a fourth grco.t class oi: 
any cause. _ spies W’ho/ vere blowing up our fac-

“Why, gentlemen, look what it tories, defaLroying our supplies, arxi 
means: We claim to be the greatest breeding sedition among our workers;, 
democratic people of the world, and —the (jerofiah government had’ aban- 
democracy means, first of all, that we fioned ev(vry instinc'. of decency and 
can govern ourselves. If our men honor in her quest of the undermining- 
have not self-control, then they are and destructiom of the United. States 
not capable of that great thing which government, and the subduing of her 
we call democratic government A people.
man who takes the law into his own “What then is to be the outcome of 
hands is not the right man to co- it all ? We will win—we are bound to 
operate in any form or development -wjj,. We are teaching our people, 
of law and institution. And some of daily, lestfons of loyalty, of service, of 
the processes by which the struggle sacrifice, of civilization! The greatest 
between capital and labor is carried menace to Christian civilization is 
on are processes that come very near kaiserism—and the kaiser, the Hohen- 
to taking the law into your own hands, zollerns, the German goverriment must 
I do not man for a moment to com- go. The Man of Gallilee came and 
pare them with what I have just been died for the liberty of the world. And 
speaking of, but I ‘want you to see the man who destroyed, gave to the 
that they are mere graduations of the lions, and crucified Christians in old 
manifestations of the'willingness to Rome, Nero was a Hun! The great- 
cotoperate and the fundamental lesion est revival was when the pilgrims who 
of the whole situation is that we must came-to these shores sowed the seeds 
not only take common counsel but that of liberty in the revolutionary war, 
we must yield to and obey common and established our independence for I


